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Inelastic and Stability Analysis of Linearly

Tapered Box Columns under Biaxial Bending and Torsion

by

Minoru SHUGYO*, Jian Ping LI* *
and Nobuo OKA***

The inelastic instability of cantilever columns with tapered square hollow section under the combined

action of axial force, biaxial bending and torsion is studied. A new elastic-plastic tangent stiffness matrix

for members with closed thin walled section is used to investigate the behavior. The stiffness matrix uses

a tangent coefficient matrix obtained by the numerical integration of the hardening moduli of the fibers

about the member section to calculate the generalized plastic strain increments. The effect of torsion is

considered in the fiber level using von Mises yield criterion. The ultimate strength of the columns is ob

tained by using extended Horne's stability criterion, and the results are presented in the form of interac

tion diagrams.

2 TAPERED COLUMNS

where Do and D are the depth of the cross section at

the fixed and free end, respectively, and L is the

length of the column.

column is subjected to biaxial bending in addition to

constant axial force and torsion. The effect of tor

sion is considered in the fiber level using von Mises

yield criterion. Parameters in the analysis are taper

slope and amounts of axial thrust and torsion.

Figure 1 shows a tapered cantilever column con

sidered herein. The column is linearly tapered along

its length by varying the depth and width but keeping

the cross section thickness constant. The taper

slopes for the depth and width of the cross section

along the length are assumed to be the same. The

slope is defined as

(1 )a= (Do-D)/L

1 INTRODUCTION

Tapered members have immense advantage when

they are used as a corner columns in a space building

frame[l, 2J . Richard Liew and Shanmugam[2] in

vestigated the stability of tapered and symmetric

pin-ended square box columns under the combined ac

tion of axial force and biaxial moments, and clarified

that the taper slope has significant influence on the

behavior and strength of these columns. However,

the effect of torsional moment was ignored in the

analyses, while a large torsional moment can arise by

a small torsional deformation in the member with clos

ed thin-walled section. Some factors which cause

structure and member to twist are in a space building

frame, e.g., eccentricity of the gravitational center,

therefore, it is desirable to clarify the influence of tor

sional moment on the inelastic behavior of tapered

square box columns.

In this paper the behavior of linearly tapered can

tilever columns with square hollow section that col

lapse in elastic-plastic region is investigated. The
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Fig. 1 Linearly tapered cantilever column
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Fig. 2 Generalized stresses and strains of an ele
ment

where u, v, and ware the displacements of an ar

bitrary point in X-, Y-, and z-direction, respectively.

These values are related to the displacements uo, vo,

and wo, and the rotation angle ¢o of the point on x-axis

as

Substituting Eq. ( 3) into Eq. (2) and utilizing an

energy principle, we obtain the following equation:

in which Ke is the geomertrically nonlinear tangent

stiffness matrix and Q and q e are nodal forces and

elastic displacements of an element, respectively. Q
and qe have the following components[3] :

3 NUMERICAL METHOD

The numerical analysis is done by using a new

method for geometrically and materially nonlinear

analysis of steel member with uniform square hollow

section. The method is an advanced finite element

method. The column is divided into a number of

elements along the length and it is assumed that each

of these elements has a uniform cross section.

The relations between bending moment and

displacement at the free end are obtained by step by

step analysis, and the ultimate values of bending

moments are determined by an extended Horne's

stability criterion[2]

dvo dwo
U=Uo-Y dx -z dx

v=vo-z¢o

w=wo+Y¢o

(3)

(4)

3. 1 Geometrically nonlinear stiffness

matrix

Member coordinate system (x,y,z) are shown in Fig.

2. The strain-displacement relationship adopted

here is

Q= [Fxi FYi FZi M Xi M Yi M zi Fxj Fyj Fzj M xj M.yj Mzj]T) (5)

qe= [ut vt wt ()fj ()f; ()z~ uf vf wf ()]j ()fj ez~JT

where Fk1 denotes the force in k-direction at node t;

M k1 denotes the bending or torsional moment about

k-axis at node t. Components of qe are thecorrespon

ding elastic displacements. Cubic functions for Vo and

Wo and linear functions for Uo and ¢o are adopted as

displacement fields, and no higher order terms in Ke

are neglected herein.
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dEP mrda +mtm2d,
a

Now, the elastic strain increments df. z1are related to

the stress increments da ij through Hooke's law,

(12)

(13)f
dEP

) = [liE 0] ida]
ldrP 0 1/G dr

where E and G are Young's and shear moduli, respec

tively. From equations (12) and (13) the incremen

tal total stress-strain relation of a fiber is expressed as

3 . 2 Plastic tangent coefficient matrix for a

cross section

In the present method, plastic deformation incre

ment is estimated utilizing tangent coefficient matrix

for a cross section. The tangent coefficient matrix is

obtained by numerical integration of tangent stiff

nesses of fibers which compose the element.

3 . 2. I Incremental stress-strain relation

ship of a fiber

Assuming that only axial stress and shear stress due

to St. Venant torsion participate in yielding of a fiber,

the von Mises yield condition can be written as

follows:

where a is a normal stress due to axial force and ben

ding moments, ,is a shear stress due to St. Venant tor

sion, and ay is the yield stress of a fiber. Denoting the

translation of the center of the yield surface by aij, the

subsequent yield condition which behaves according

to Ziegler's modified kinematic hardening rule[4J is

represented as follows:

(1~

(15)fda.] = [Dll D12
] IdE] =DP IdE]1dr D21 D22 dr dr

The increments of translationdaij is expressed as

and the inverse relationship can be obtained as

where dfl, a positive scalar, can be determined from

the condition that the total differential of the yield sur

face equals zero and is given here as follows:

dfl mtd+ m2d,
a;

(6)

(7)

(18)F:[Fx Mx My MzTJT]
!:l - [f.o ¢x ¢y <PzJ

3. 2. 2 Plastic tangent coefficient matrix

The member coordinate system (x,y,z) and com

ponents of generalized stress vector F and generaliz

ed strain vector !:l are shown in Fig. 2. The com

ponents of F and !:l can be written as

(8)

(9)dJ..

where df.t is the increment of plastic strain, and dJ.. is a

positive scalar quantity. Introducing a parameter c

which characterizes the hardening behavior of the

material, dJ.. is obtained here as

mlda +m2d,
2a

The flow rule is represented as

dEn. ol(a ii' aii) dJ..
tj oa ij

where Fx is an axial force, M x is a torsional moment,

My and Mz are bending moments, and the components

of!:l are corresponding generalized strains, respective

ly. The increments of generalized stresses are

related to the stress increments by

where

and ~ and r; are the translations in a-and ,-direction,

respectively. The parameter ccan be obtained by the

following relationship using the tangent modulus H

of the uniaxial stress-plastic strain relationship of the

material.

dFx= SdadA dMx= Sd,hdA ]

dMy= SdazA dMz= - SdaydA
(19)

~o)

(11)

Substituting equation (9) into equation (8)', we

obtain the following equation:

while the strain increments are related to the in

crements of generalized strains by

d.E=df.o+Zd¢y-Yd¢z]

dr=hd¢x
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where h is the distance from the centroid of the cross

section to the center of the member wall.

Substituting equations (15) and (20) into equation

(19), we obtain the incremental generalized

stress-generalized strain relationship:

JDndA JD12hdA JDnzdA - JDnydA

dF=
JD21hdA fD22h2dA JD21hzdA - JD21hydA

dl1=sdl1 (21)
JDnzdA fD 12hzdA JDnz2dA - JDnyzdA

- JDllydA - JD12hydA - JDnyzdA JDny2dA

where s is a tangent coefficient matrix. Let s e denote

an elastic tangent coefficient matrix and let dl:i eand

dl:i P denote the elastic and plastic components of dl:i ,

respectively, then

dF=sedl:ie )

dl:i =dl:ie+dl:i p

Substituting equation (21) into (22) yields

3 . 3 Elastic-plastic tangent stiffness

matrix

The following assumptions are made concerning the

mechaninal behavior of the yielded member: (1)

Plastic deformations consist of only four components

that correspond to axial force, biaxial bending

moments,. and torsional moment. (2) Each member

has a uniform cross section and it does not distort. (3)

An actual generalized plastic strain in a short member

shown in Fig. 2 generally distributes as shown in Fig.

4 (a) . It is idealized with generalized plastic strains

distributing linearly with the values at the member

ends i and j as shown in FigA (b). (4) Incremental

plastic deformations in the two 1/2 portions occur con

centrically at the member ends i and j, respectively,

where 1is the length of the member.

Now let us define plastic displacement increments

dq:, dq; as

Assumption of generalized plastic strain

distribution in an element

strain

l/2
l

l/2

j
(b)

l

j

(a)

Generalized plastic strain

Generalized

Fig. 4

where s' is a plastic tangent coefficient matrix. The

elastic tangent coefficient matrix s e is constant for

any state of the section. The components of the

tangent coefficient matrix can be obtained by

numerical integration. Figure 3 shows partitioning

of a cross section used in the present analysis. The

stress and the tangent stiffness in each fiber are ob

tained as the average values at its centroid. The

"tangent stiffness method[S]" can be used to deter

mine correctly the matrix s.

Fig. 3 Partitioning of a cross section

z
It
t

D 0

D

y

dq:= [duf 0 0 dflxi dff;i de~iJTI

dq; = [du) 0 0 dflxj dff;j d~jJT

which are the nodal displacement increments due to

the generalized plastic strain increments of a

member. These plastic displacement increments can

be obtained as described below.

The generalized stresses at the member ends are ob

tained by the nodal forces with their coordinate

transformation. Using these generalized stresses we

can obtain the plastic tangent coefficient matrices S'i

and sf utilizing the procedure explained in the

preceding section. Representing the components of

S'i by (S'kl)i, a new square matrix sf of 6 th order can

be obtained as follows:
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(S'll)i 0 0 (S'12) i (S'13) i (S'14)i

0 0 0 0 0 0

sf=
0 0 0 0 0 0

(S'21)i 0 0 (S'22) i (S'23) i (S'24)i

(S'31)i 0 0 (s'32) i (S'33) i (S'34) i

(S'41) i 0 0 (s'42) i (S'43) i (S'44) i

Substituting equation (29) into equation (31) we ob

tain

~2)

Rearranging equation (32) an elastic-plastic tangent

stiffness matrix KP is obtained as follows:

Rearranging equations (27) and (28) we obtain

4 NUMERICAL RESULTS

The proposed method was applied to the analysis of

tapered cantilever box columns of varying propor

tions. Typical results for box columns of square cross

sections having taper slopes, lX, of 0.01 and-0.01· are

presented in load-displacement curves in Figs. 6 and

7 . The columns were assumed to have sinusoidal in

itial deflections about both axes with maximum free

end deflection of L/500. All results were obtained by

assuming the D / t ratio at the free end as 40 and the

nondimensionalized slenderness ratio A. as 0.4. A. was

defined by the equation A. = 2 L..fi:y/nr, where Ey is

yield strain of material and r is radius of gyration

about principal axis at the free end. The results in

Figs. 6 and 7 show the relationships between bending

moment and displacement at the free end. The ef

fect of taper slopes on column strength is illustrated in

Figs. 8-10 as the interaction diagrams for a column

with A. =0.4. The ultimate strength of the column is

obtained by using extended Horne's stability

criterion[2J . Figure 8 is the comparison of the

results of Richard Liew et al. and the present

method. The results by two different method agree

closely. Figures 9 and 10 show the effect of torsional

moment on the ultimate strength of tapered columns

under two values of axial force. It can be seen from

the figures that the effect of torsional moment is

significant in moment capacity of the column as the

value of lX decreases.

where R is the unbalanced force vector and I is the

unit matrix.

The numerical analysis is carried out by a displace

ment controlled load increment method, using KP.

Coordinate transformation matrix of a member is up

dated and rigid body displacements are separated in

each step by using orientation matrix[6J

(30)dqe=dq-dqP

Fig. 5 Assumption of plastic curvature distribution
in an element

Another new matrix s§ which corresponds to sj can be

obtained similarly. In case of uniaxial bending, the

plastic curvature increment distributes as shown in

Fig. 5 from assumption (3). Hence the plastic rota

tion increment at the member end i can be expressed

as follows from assumption (4)

-dfl.=l .1 fdn\p+l (dn\P+dn\P.)] =13d¢fi+d¢fi t"6\
yl 2 2 1'f'YI 2 'f'YI 'f'YJ 2 4 If' ~

The plastic displacement increments at the member

end i can be obtained by extending equation (26) con

sidering the member coordinate system and express

ed as

For the elastic components equation (4) is given,

hence

Similarly, for the member end j

dqJ=l -sfdQi+ 3s'(dQi
J 2 4

Since the total displacement increments dq are the

sum of the elastic components dqe and the plastic com

ponents dqP, then
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Fig. 6 Typical load-displacement curves for
a=O. 01 (P/Py=0.5)
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Fig. 10 Interaction curves for the collumms with
A=0. 4 under P/Py=O. 5

Fig. 9 Interaction curves for the collumms With
A=0. 4 under P/Py=O. 3
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5 CONCLUSIONS

A numerical method for elastic-plastic large defor

mation analysis of tapered box columns with square

hollow section was presented and the inelastic in

stability of cantilever columns under the combined ac

tion of axial force, biaxial bending and torsion is

studied. The results were given in the form of in

teraction diagrams and it becomes clear that the taper

slope have significant influence on the behavior and

strength of columns.
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